
Our company is looking to fill the role of product manager analyst. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for product manager analyst

Take a regional view on technology solutions, building a good understanding
of business practice in other countries through a network of IT colleagues, in
order to leverage or create harmonised solutions where possible
At least 4 years of applicable business experience in IT / risk industry (credit
or financial services background preferred)
At least 4 years of project management experience, as a member of a project
team with at least 1 year as a project lead
Champion innovation, contribute to delivery transformation the usage of
agile principles
Drive product strategy for an electronic multi-dealer platform that will be the
market standard for structuring, distributing, and trading of structured notes
Build a detailed understanding of the entire life cycle of structured products,
impediments to their adoption by clients, and the technology solutions to
address the impediments
Drive strategic partnerships with third party technology vendors to boost
platform functionality and address client needs
Client visits along with sales teams to identify client needs, revise product
roadmaps, and translate to concrete projects with timelines
Hands on collaboration with software developers and quants to build the
platform solutions
10% - Develops acceptance criteria with business partners
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In-depth experience as Project Manager/Business analyst implementing
ERP/WMS or similar integrated systems in a manufacturing/distribution
environment is required
Experience working in Agile environment is preferred
PMI/Prince2 trained/certified preferred, FPX optional
Previous experience in healthcare related product management, marketing,
operations, sales support, or related business
Knowledge and experience with healthcare inventory management or
healthcare systems
Strong project management and organizational leadership skills with the
ability to manage multiple priorities with tight and often competing deadlines


